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Traders Overall Rating:

Number of reviews:

10 Points

40

Customer Service
Quality of Work/Service
Punctuality / Efficiency / Time Taken

Comments from consumers who have used this trader
27-Sep-2019

Prompt Service. No hidden extras. Lovely bloke. Would
definitely recommend and would use again.

23-Sep-2019

Great and prompt service from Richard Came round to
look and measure back door seals Came back a few
days later and job all completed Thank you Richard
100% recommended

20-Sep-2019

Richard came round in the evening after I had finished
work literally as soon as I called him. Our door handle
wasnât working properly but within 2 minutes
Richard had figured out the issue. A few more minutes
of door adjustments and it was all sorted. Very happy
with the work and happy to pay to get it sorted. Really
happy.

15-Sep-2019

We were very pleased with the efficient and capable
service which we received from Richard when he came
to repair a broken lock. He arrived within 20 minutes of
our call to him and supplied and fitted a new lock
within an hour. It was good to find an experienced and
helpful tradesman to deal with our problem so swiftly.

29-Aug-2019

The level of service was second to none. Richard
visited within an hour of contacting him and diagnosed
my issue immediately. He was very knowledgable and
was able to open a jammed closed window (caused by
a rusted mechanism) using great care and skill. He
replace the mechanisms to both windows that I had a
problem with. Service was polite, knowledgable and
very professional. I am a very satisfied customer.

24-Aug-2019

The best , done my broken shop door Made it like new ,
cleaning up after his work . Price was so cheap

21-Aug-2019

Excellent service. 7.15pm last night I couldn't open my
front door. Richard arrived within 20 mins. Wasn't my
lock as it turned out but the door had dropped so the
locks couldn't work. Richard realigned the door within
20 minutes. Highly recommended his professional,
friendly service.

21-Aug-2019

Had my French door locks changed this afternoon.
Called at 9, arrived at 1.30! Very impressed with level
of service as left the work area clean and tidy around
my young children. Would definitely not hesitate in
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calling again if needed help with locks.
15-Aug-2019

Great service. Richard replaced locks on our broken
double glazed windows, patio doors and two on our
front door. Nothing was too much trouble and was here
when he said, explained everything before doing it and
gave a great service. I would thoroughly recommend!

31-Jul-2019

Fantastic service! I needed a lock changed on my front
door, & Richard came out within the hour. Very
professional, knowledgeable & friendly. I would highly
recommend.

29-Jul-2019

Great service, came out straight away and managed to
change the lock on same visit

24-Jul-2019

Grants Locks came out the same day as I called them
and changed the locks on my property. Very fast,
efficient, friendly service and good value for money.

03-Jul-2019

We have used Richard's services before and were more
than happy to employ him again to replace a lock. He
was as courteous and efficient as before and offered us
excellent security advice too. We would certainly
recommend him to anyone.

03-Jul-2019

Richard came within two hours of calling him, very
efficient ,polite and highly recommended. We have
used Richard for previous work and wouldn't dream of
going anywhere else.

08-Jun-2019

Richard respects the wishes of the customer and gives
a great custmer service. I would have no hesitation
with using this business again. A very professional
service.

03-Jun-2019

Richard was on time , polite and completed the work
quickly . He explained the new type of lock he was
fitting and how it helped prevent attempted break-ins.

29-May-2019

Richard was fast, professional and offered an excellent
service. He also cleared up after himself and removed
the packaging, etc. even though I offered to do it. I
would highly recommend him.

22-Mar-2019

Very polite and Helpful. Arrived on site 20 mins after
making the call. Very quick and efficient. Would
recommend to any business or domestic clients.

20-Jan-2019

We had a problem with our lock on our back door and it
was an old locking system. Richard went out of his way
to keep the cost down and find a way to repair the
lock. We were very pleased with his work and I wouldnt
hesitate to contact his if I need anymore work to be
carried out. Thank you

11-Dec-2018

From the moment I called Grants Locksmiths until the
time they came and fix the problem was only 0.5hrs. V
prompt service, v professional, polite and good value
for money. A very positive experience.

03-Dec-2018

Richard was polite and friendly turned up when he said
he would and sorted our problem very quickly Will
definitely use again when we need him Thanks
Richard!!

24-Nov-2018

Professional service. Highly recommend. Thanks
Richard.
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14-Nov-2018

I have employed Richard a number of times and he
always goes way beyond just doing a basic job. He is a
craftsman and does the work superbly. I will always
use him if I have a lock problem.

13-Oct-2018

Thank you so much for such an efficient service.
Response to my message was quick, appointments
were reliably kept to and communication was great.
Thanks again for fixing the handle, I have kept your
card and number for any future work I need doing.
Thanks again!

02-Oct-2018

Richard was absolutely fantastic from the first
emergency call out Sunday night to coming back and
fixing the doors once the new part had arrived Tuesday
.... I will defiantly use him again if need be and will
defiantly recommend him to anyone I know ....
fantastic 5 stars service very very impressed

27-Sep-2018

Richard provided a first class service. Punctual and
thorough, Richard took time and care to complete the
work to a high standard. I was very happy and will be
recommending the services of Grants Locks

17-Sep-2018

Richard has punctual, polite and completed a first class
job. He took special care and provided sound advice.
Iâll definitely use again. Thank you

02-Sep-2018

Quick and very professional. Offered additional advice
and answered all of our questions. Very good!

08-Jul-2018

Richard was with us within 90 minutes of my call on a
Sunday afternoon. He is a very nice man and did a
good job at a very reasonable cost. I would certainly
use him again and can thoroughly recommend his
services

02-Jul-2018

Punctual, the area was left all clean and tidy and more
importantly lock works perfectly

10-Apr-2018

Was very quick to respond to my message for the job.
Turned up on time. Was polite and friendly. Ordered
the bits needed and returned at first opportunity to
complete the job.

10-Apr-2018
11-Jan-2018

Richard is outstanding in his field. He knows his locks
inside out and has put us at ease after being unlucky to
recently have had two burglaries. His willingness to
turn up at any hour in an emergency adds to the
service that he offers. I would highly recommend.

06-Oct-2017

Had a new barrel lock fitted on my front door ,excellent
service and quick response on first call to get job done

23-Aug-2017

Richard was absolutely fantastic! He came to us on the
evening we moved in and changed our locks, spoke us
through everything and also done an extra lock we
hadn't accounted for with no fuss. I would certainly use
again!

27-Jul-2017

Excellent and friendly service, came and evaluated job
and was very thorough taken me through everything.
Returned with parts as agreed and carried out work to
a high standard. Very knowledgeable and friendly and
would highly recommend.
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31-May-2017

Richard was recommended by a friend of mine, he
arrived quickly worked out the problem, ordered the
parts and helped me with the problem window locks
and internal door fitting I also had, he even took the
handles away to modify them returning them the
following day. He was very helpful and got the job
done, would happily recommend him.

10-May-2017

Richard came to the rescue of an elderly friend of mine
who locked himself out by the recommendation of a
mutual friend of both of mine and Richards. Richard
came quickly.a very pleasant , thorough and reassuring
natured man who used many locksmith told and
techniques calmly and efficiently - until something
worked and my friend in his front door - thanks Richard
! Definitely well recommended from now on - punctual
and great value for money with a kind friendly
characteristic !!

08-May-2017

Fantastic, sorted the problem quickly with no fuss.
Great service and price. Highly recommend

08-May-2017

Messaged through Facebook and was at our house
within half an hour. Looked at the job in question and
gave us a fantastic estimate. Advised me would be
back in two days to complete the work. Arrived on
time, completed the job within the hour and very
impressed that Richard took all the rubbish with him.
Would HIGHLY RECOMMEND
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